
STUDENTS SAY Are you satisfied with University 
Life and Spirit at York? Ted Nicoloff FI

by Harvey Mangel 
Students, students, lend 

your ears I have an announcement 
to make and spread across the 
halls and rooms of York. York 
Is great! We have spirit! Do not 
listen to all disturbers who pro
claim in unintelligent soliloquies 
that York is a dead institution 
of unspirited, uncaring students. 
They are Lies! Lies! Lies! York 
is alive with a spirit of growth. 
We are a young institution with 
a fantastic potential and we will 
reach that potential very soon. 
And what is that potential? It 
is to be the greatest, the 
exciting and have the best 
dents of any university not only 
in Toronto, but Ontario as well. 
Wait! Why minimize our po
tential? We will be the greatest 
in Canada.

This weeks question I asked 
of only first year students for 
two main reasons. First, they 
comprise the greatest number of 
students of any year at York 
campus. Second, because I am 
under the hopeful impression that 
all those who have passed the 
grind of first year have already 
a definite spirit and a definite 
knowledge of university life.

Before I continue I must make 
a confession. Before I asked 
this weeks question I had 
definite idea of what the 
would be like. In fact I 
sure of the type of answers I 
was going to receive that I had 
already written a very sarcastic 
article blasting the lack of life 
at York and also the coldness of 
first year students. I thought 
everybody would make nasty 
statements such as—‘Spirit, what

Whoever„ J „ wants to get involved 
find York great. Before every 

student comes to university he 
always builds up the myth of 
college life. But when he is 
actually in he realizes that you 
have to buckle down. There is 
not enough spirit here but that
iiL.d“e to the lack of sports 
activities. Once first year stu- 
ents reaii26 how much work 

they have to give to each sub- 
ject, then they can join in. But 
we need a football team, some- 
thing to scream for, a figurehead 
to look up to.

spirit?’ ‘This place is for the 
birds I wish I would have gone 
to U. of T.’ But to my happy
surprise most answers were the I came knowing it won’t be as 
complete opposite. True, no-one lively as U. of T. Social life
said that York is a bulging bal- is important for university life
loon of spirit. But they definitely and therefore it was not a shock 
did say that York has spirit. It 
is under the surface and it is 
growing. That is the most im- 

statement—Spirit

me can
Bruce Norman VI

to see how dead things are here. 
But life is picking up. There is 
a definite movement for school 

is spirit. I haven't joined anything 
yet, but a few activities will get 

For my lack of faith in York my support. I want to first see 
students and for my prejudiced how much time I have to give 
ideas before writing this article, to my studies and once I realize 
I hereby apologize and to punish what I can afford to give to the 
myself for my lack of faith in university I’ll give it.
York students I take an oath
that I will not smoke my usual Kathy Ballantyne VI
cigarette after supper tonight.

First year students I think University is not as different 
your great. I am sure when you as I thought it would be. I live in 
realize what time each of your residence and my whole life is 
subjects allow, that you will give centred around the university. I 
your extra time to promoting tend to forget about the outside 
York. Our only problem is people world. School spirit and life is 
who say we have no university good. My only problem is that I’m 
life and no spirit. YEA YORK! not a joiner.

portant
growing.

most
stu- Ian Baillie FI

It’s school work and that’s all. 
There is a^ certain freeness here. 
There isn’t enough spirit but the 
university is growing. I think we 
need an initiation here. We also 
need
announcements to know what is 
going on.

public addressmore

Danny Bellan FI

I think it’s a great experience.
I like the courses. I like the pro
fessors and I like the students.
I f like everything about York. 
It s a new university and it takes 
a while for spirit to become 
evident. Once York becomes 
tablished it will be better than 
U. of T. and have plenty of spirit.

Diane Bridges FI

I didn’t know about elections°and 
the people running. The union 
between students and the student 
council is not so good. But there 
is a definite movement for school 
spirit.

Ques.—Are you satisfied with 
university life and spirit at York.

Harvey Parkes VI
It s all I envisioned it would 

be. I worked for a year and I’m 
very happy to be here. I think 
it s pretty good. Of course it’s
dead in a way because of a lack I think it’s tremendous here 
of a football team. A school University life is great Spirit 
needs one to get behind it and leaves something to be desired
cheer. I m disappointed in a way It’s here but it is
because York did not do enough 
for the United Appeal. I think 
more people should get behind 
activities. But as I said before 
I am quite happy here.

Grace Rajnovich VI
York is twice as goodas McGill. 

I think spirit is great. I am very 
happy that I came here.

ex-a very 
answers 
was so

Marshall Snyder VI

Communication is
not evident 

because we need a team so people 
can go out and scream. Students 
are just getting untract from 
work. They’ll start 
soon. screaming

dear sir: Yo Yo’s Loses by Inches
INK -XOn Saturday McMaster was to 

play host at the E.C.I.R.A. re- 
Dear Sir- gatta but because of the strong

I must take exception with the the reAgatta mo,ved }° LSt-
editorial on the last page of the 6Sv AS ïeSult., of thls
October 21, issue. In this edi- shift’« YoTk was forced to 
torial Jim Richardson outlines fn unfamlliar shell but this failed 
a plan to introduce tackle foot- vS ,
ball to York. He states that ‘Ca- Yo5k bad a ëood start and af-
nadian students do not identify ab°ut V2 m11® of row0in% they 
with sports like rugger’. If he amongst the top 3 crews,
is correct, then it is a reflection T..uey then pulled ahead of the 
on the students. Rugger, by vir- ?tbt,r crew® only to lose to Brock 
tue of its continuous play, is ^„the end by inches. The Fresh- 
much more exciting to watch cre™ comPosed of Ted
than football, and has as much w°^1S' r,Don. (^1Jens’ Bob Keats>
body contact and the accompany- Maniasno "f* ^uffle> J°hn 
ing injuries. Soccer is easily Maniesso, Fred Halpern, Ian
recognized to be a game of i„I and B?b Whiltan.
finitely more skill than football, te 1 following this

Mr. Richardson is sadly mis- tce the Freshman crew with two 
taken when he states that Ca- chf ngf.s. ro^®d J^' Varsity, 
nadian students do identify them- , ^ thls race Y°rk s tired but 
selves with‘baton-twirling, cym- ftal^art team rowed against 
bal-clashing, banner-waving fresh teams from the other uni- 
football’. He is also painfully
misinformed if he really thinks DesPite this handicap, York 
that football is ‘an integral nart manaSed to place second. Larry start. However, only a goal-post
of university life’ It cerramiv APPlebV> Don Givens, Bob Keats, Prevented Tony Williams’ field-
is not a part of université life ^yne Harris, Terry Ruffle, Ken 8oal attempt from giving York
for most of the students ! know ,Murray’ lrfd BalPern> IanFalr- an ®arly 3Polnt lead,
at York. ty* and Bob Whittan rowed for When Murray Young entered

Mr. Richardson mncr aion the Jr. Varsity Team. the game for York to fill in the
of the ridiculous cost per Western University plays host vacant spot on the team, York 

man of outfitting a football ream t0 the E«C.I.R.A. championship gained momentum. The result
As an equal member of this uni ° tomorrow. All are welcome. was a try by Tony Williams
versity I would protest very vie Results of the races were.- after a quick break on a scrum
ourously the expenditure^ 8a Freshman Jr- Varsity from 25 yards out. Williams
great deal of money for the phy- 1 Brock 1 Brock 5™Cbfd tbe ^ust in
sical pleasure of a dispropor- £ York 2 York PTfe tf.vj5ta,v/re .Aff annlbilation by
tionately small number of indi- 3 Western 3 McMaster the McMaster team. He
viduals. This money could be 4 4 Western mi®s®d tbe convert. Score, 3-0.
used to provide facilities for 5 Toronto McMaster rebounded to tie the
many more participants in more 6McMaster__________________ ga™e temporarily with a field-
worthwhile activities. The cost nnAnTA f°aL BuJ? York Pr®s,sed aSain*
of equipment for rugger, soccer ^PfiRT^ PfiT Murray Young reached the goal-hockey, basketball, water polo’ 01111110 TUI line but somehow was pushed back
etc. is so much more reasonable. FRL NOV. 4 

Finally, Mr. Richardson feels Varsity 
that enthusiasm engendered by Ryerson 
football would spread to other 
sports. Experience has shown 
that it has just the opposite 
effect: it distracts attention from 
other moie significant activities.

Sorry Mr. Richardson, you’re 
offside.
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meeting together . .
THE SCRUM or T suppose your wondering why I called this

Williams paces Rugger Team to Victory
by Jim Richardson 

and tackled. Ken Hogg got the 
ball on the scrum and scored 
easily from a couple of yards 
away. The convert was missed. 
Score York 6, McMaster 3.

Before the end of the half, 
Larry Nancekivell drove his way 
for 3 more points from a 
ten yards out. Tony Williams 
converted to make it 11-3 at the 
half. It was obvious to all, more 
painfully to the McMaster team, 
that York’s lead was the result 
of more inspired play.

The game was marred by an 
injury to Ed Davis at the start 
of the second half. He was carr
ied off the field with a mild con
cussion but fortunately, it should 
not keep him out of action too 
long. Play remained near mid- 
field for the rest of the contest- 
with the exception of an uncon
verted try by McMaster near 
the end of the match.

Conditions were ideal for the 
rugger game between York and 
McMaster here last Wednesday. 
York started the game a man 
short, enabling McMaster to keep 
the ball in our end from the

scrum

aware

MON. NOV. 7 WED. NOV, inWomens Intercollegiate Bas
ket, Founders vs. Glendon at 
Glendon 7:30 pm 
11 AM

Flag-Football—Intercollege, 
Vanier vs. Founders at Glendon

Hockey—York at

Men's Varsity Basketball— 
York vs. University College at 
Glendon 8:30 PM

Womens Intercollege Basket- 
Vanier vs. Founders at 

York: 7:30 pm.
ball;

EXHIBITION HOCKEY
York’s varsity Hockey team 

defeated Guelph 5-3 Saturday at 
Guelph in an exhibition game. 
Eric McGlening, Mike Turn pane, 
Fred Pollard, Paul Erickson and 
Kent Pollard scored for York. 
Laurie Ego fired two for Guelph 
and Dick Findlay potted

SAT. NOV. 5
Rowing—Championship 

gatta at London Rowing Club, 
Fanshawe Lake, London Ont.

— races begin at 1 PM 
Soccer—H.I.T. at York

—North-west Field at

MON. NOV. 7
Mens Varsity Volleyball 
—practises 6-8 pm; Beverley 

Hts. Junior High, 26 Troute- 
brooke Dr. (Sheppard & Keele) 

—tryouts during practice—12 
players in squad.

Re-

^mcerely,
Brian Knowles FII

one.


